
AQUINAS SCHOLARS FACULTY BOARD MEETING 
 

OCTOBER 1, 2015 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
 
1. Welcome and Introductions 
 
Welcome to new Faculty Board Member: Peter Distelzweig (Philosophy). Welcome back to Miriam 
Itzkowitz (Social Work), Frank Haug (Graduate Program in Software/Engineering), Jim Shovein 
(Finance/OCB), Jan Frank (Teacher Ed/CELC), Chris Kachian (Music), Buffy Smith (Sociology), 
Lisa Prevette (Chemistry), Eric Fort (Chemistry), and James Heyman (Marketing/OCB). Welcome 
also to Student Board Representatives, Sam Burrows and Carmen Carballo.   
 
2. Terms for serving on the Board—future Board Members from units 
 

3-year Term: 
Eric Fort—CAS (Chemistry)--#3 
James Heyman—OCB (Marketing) 
Peter Distelzweig—CAS (Philosophy)--# 2 
 
2-year Term: 
Miriam Itzkowitz—SSW 
Frank Haug—ENGR 
Jim Shovein—OCB  
Jan Frank—CELC 
 
1-year Term: 
Chris Kachian—CAS (Music)--#1 
Buffy Smith—CAS (Sociology)--#4 
Lisa Prevette—CAS (Science)--#3 (At-Large) 
 
We’ll need new members from CAS #1, CAS #4, and At-Large from CAS #4. 

 
3. Third Term as Director 
 
I spoke to Michael Jordan during the summer about continuing in my position, especially given the 
new Administrative support for the LLC and the possibility of actually accomplishing something for 
the Program. He was happy to hear this, but I’m not sure how things will go given the next item. 
 
4. Michael Jordan’s change of position 
 
Michael is returning to the English department. I’m not sure who I will be reporting to or where the 
Honors Program will be situated given the restructuring of Michael’s position. Michael said he would 
keep me in the loop during the transition. 



5. Update on the Program—Student numbers, Sections, Seminars, and Budget matters 
 
Student numbers (215 as of Oct. 1, 2015, Honors Sections (7 this Fall, including 3 Common Sections 
of THEO 101, plus 2 Honors Chemistry labs), Seminars (3 were offered this past summer; 7 this 
Fall—including 2 one-Professor Seminars; 3 in J-Term 2016—including 1 one-Professor Seminar; 8 
in Spring 2016—including 3 one-Professor Seminars), and Budget matters (roughly—126 K$ total; 
100K$ faculty salaries for Seminars and benefits; 22K$ travel/food/entertainment combined; 4K$ 
office supplies, water, duplicating costs, etc.) 
 
6. Specific goals for this year:  
   

a. On-Line application process—Some of us have met with Lief Johnson from IRT. He will be 
meeting with others on October 6 to explain the process. He also promises a worksheet. 

 
b. Invitation number thresholds—Admissions would like to keep the current numbers (28 
ACT/1200 SAT and 3.8 GPA) and collect data before raising the numbers (to 30/1300/3.80). 
They also informed me that some “special” (meaning under-represented and others) students 
are invited to apply to the Honors Program. Board members present would like to know about 
what criteria are being used for this practice and they requested that cover sheets with student 
numbers be included in the on-line application process. I will notify Kelly Voecks. 
 
c. Automatic acceptance question—if yes, what should the numbers be? Members present 
were opposed to automatic acceptance based on sufficiently high ACT/SAT/GPA numbers; 
they want students to actively apply and write the essay. 
 
d. LLC matters—Rocky start. Welcome activities need to be better coordinated. RA’s have 
asked about various activities they would like to do with LLC students. Budget allows us to 
run LLC-only events, but we also plan activities for the entire Honors Program. 
 
e. Continuing First Year Experience--3 Common Sections of THEO 101; 3 PHIL 115 in 
Spring 2016—Plan to reverse the semesters for PHIL and THEO next year. 
 
f. GPA requirement—tied to Core GPA or top 5-X% of major? Tying GPA to Core involves 
too many variables according to Nancy Shoens. So, best option is to tie it to top 5% of 
major/department/discipline. 
 
g. Fourth Seminar requirement? I talked about returning to the old 4 Section and 4 Seminar 
requirement. Board members recommended tying this to perks, such as priority registration 
and Honors scholarships.) 
 
h. National Conference in CHI 11-11 to 11-15-2015 (SEA 10-12 to 10-16-2016; ATL 11-8 to 
11-12-2017)—I will be taking 8 students to Chicago. 
 
i. Symposium and/or Forum—topics? No suggestions. 
 



j. Seminar compensation increase—Because CAS raised the basic overload rate, we increased 
the Seminar compensation from $2500 to $2700 per faculty teacher. 
 

7.  Application Essay Review teams: The sentiment was to keep last year’s team together, so 
 
November—Peter Distelzweig & Miriam Itzkowitz 
December—Eric Fort & Jim Shovein 
January—Chris Kachian & Peter (again, because he’s new to the committee) 
February—Frank Haug & Lisa Prevette 
March—Buffy Smith & Jan Frank and all hands on deck! 

 
 
8.  Student Board Meetings—10-13; 10-27; 11-10; 11-24; 12-8—All are invited to attend! 
 
9. Calendar for upcoming meetings—11-17-15 and December meeting (12-15-15—only of 
necessary) 
 
 


